Targets for Literacy

Increase in learner disposition towards writing

Increase in achievement scores in PAT – Spelling and NAPLAN scores

Increase the number of students in the top bands in NAPLAN Reading

A whole-school consistent approach to writing is developed

Targets for Mathematics

Increase in learner disposition towards Maths

Increase mean scores in Numeracy to above Regional and DECD scores and National mean scores.

Increase the number of students in the top two bands for each year 3, 5, 7 students in NAPLAN.

Targets for Learner Engagement and Wellbeing

Attendance data improves

Kids Matter Component 2 is implemented with an informed choice made of whole school social program for 2017

Targets for Play and Environments

Whole school principles of learning are adopted

A plan is developed to indicate areas and timelines for the development of FPPS play environment

Parents are educated about our whole school philosophy on Play based learning.